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Seniors

FIRST ROW: Lakota Roberson, Kelly Ramos, Tyler Barton, Rhett Uhland, Micah Crawford.
SECOND ROW: Dustin Nelson, Trent Rittgers, Chance Fowler, Joey Burk, Avery Snover.

Left: Valedictorian: Fredrick Turner
Right: Salutatorian Cameron Crow
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2017

Class Song: Keep Your Head Up
-Andy Grammer

Class Colors: Steel Blue and Silver

Class Flower: Blue Rose with Silver Tips

Class Quote: "In the end, it's not the years in your life that count. It's the life in your years." -Abraham Lincoln
FIRST ROW: Madison Kelley, Mindi Uhland, Trey McDowell, Brenna Rouse

SECOND ROW: Damian Hernandez, Trevor Randel, Mariah Smith, Zachary Haase
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FIRST ROW: Miranda Mitchek, Nick Epper, Emily Gyrman, Gary Davis, Hadlie Rittgers, Lauren Spady.

SECOND ROW: Brooklynn Jones, Molly Stolzenberger, Blake Stoker, Kaylee Wilson, Theresa-Marie Snyder, Reagen Johnson.
FIRST ROW: Cynthia Watson, Lauren Brown, Hernandez, Duff Jensen, Chris Scranton, Kearstan Barton

SECOND ROW: Kaycee Ellenberger, Morgyn Johnson, Angel Medina, Dustyn Newman, Keaton Coen, Jonah Schofield
Graduation

Administrators & Board of Education

Chance Fowler giving welcome speech
Salutatorian Cameron Crow

Valedictorian Fredrick Turner
Rhett Uhland singing song he wrote for class "Always Coming Home"

Micah Crawford and Trenton Rittgers with closing remarks.

Class of 2017
Senior Class Trip
Glenwood Springs, CO

Class Sponsors: Mrs. Vasquez, Mr. Wagner, Hallie Barlow, & Monica Uhland
High School Sports
Zach Haase, Blake Stoker, and the Lamar golf team.

Hadlie Rittgers and the Cheyenne Wells golf team.

Hadlie putting.
Softball

Miranda Mitchek stealing bases

Miranda Mitchek fielding Kaylee Wilson pitching the ball in outfield

Kaylee and Miranda taking the field

A few of the football boys sending the girls off to State!

Players celebrate after winning Regionals
Football

FIRST ROW: Trevor Randel, Trey McDowell, Rhett Uhland, Dillon Hernandez, Gary Davis, Damian Hernandez

SECOND ROW: Caden Parker, Fredrick Turner, Chance Fowler, Trent Rittgers, Stephen Wilson, Patrick Hollis, Cameron Crow
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Rhett Uhland making some moves

Turner for a TD

Seniors: Parker taking the snap as Rittgers, Crow, and Fowler block for him

Damian jumping to make the interception
Volleyball

FIRST ROW: Mindi Uhland, Lauren Spady, Brooklynn Jones, Kaycee Ellenberger, Cynthia Watson, Mariah Smith, Duff Jensen

SECOND ROW: Morgyn Johnson, Lauren Brown

THIRD ROW: Hadlie Rittgers, Emily Gyurman, Lydia Splitter, Reagen Johnson, Brenna Rouse
Mariah going up for the block... Brenna and Kaycee in help

Mindi serving the ball

Hadlie and Brook going for a block

Brenna getting the kill

Lauren passing up a hard server
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Rhett, Trevor, and Chance off to state.

Rhett after winning a match.

Chance with choke hold.

Ben, Trevor, and Chance at parent night.
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Cheerleading

FIRST ROW: Madison Kelley, Kelly Ramos, Reagen Johnson.

SECOND ROW: Morgyn Johnson, Molly Stolzenberger.

THIRD ROW: Duff Jensen.
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Morgyn getting the crowd pumped for the football game.

Duff at State Basketball

Madison cheering on the Eads Eagles!

Reagen getting the Eagle crowd pumped up

Kelly and Duff

Reagen, Kelly and Duff having fun at state basketball.

Kelly cheering on the Lady Eagles at State Basketball.

Reagen and Molly having fun
FIRST ROW: Dillon Hernandez, Keaton Coen, Blake Stoker, Stephen Wilson, Jonah Schofield, Damian Hernandez.

SECOND ROW: Trey McDowell, Zach Haase, Patrick Hollis, Caden Parker, Cameron Crow, Fredrick Turner, Gary Davis
Patrick Hollis in for the jump ball

Stephen Wilson for a three

Caden Parker throwing down

Cameron taking the charge

SECOND ROW: Kaylee Wilson, Kaycee Ellenberger, Miranda Mitchek, Emily Gyurman, Brooklynn Jones, Morgyn Johnson, Mariah Smith.
Mariah Smith

"TOUGH"

Brenna Rouse

Miranda Mitchek & Lauren Spady

Lady Eagles are State Bound!!
FIRST ROW: Emily Gyurman, Reagen Johnson, Cynthia Watson, Miranda Mitchek, Mindi Uhland

SECOND ROW: Keaton Coen, Morgyn Johnson, Kaycee Ellenberger, Molly Stolzenberger, Trevor Randel

THIRD ROW: Blake Stoker, Fredrick Turner, Patrick Hollis, Caden Parker, Zachary Haase, Mariah Smith, Kaylee Wilson

(NOT PICTURED: Hadlie Rittgers)
Pat running the mile.

Trevor running in the 4x8 relay.

Mariah throwing the shot-put.

Caden running the 200 meter dash.

Zach in the triple-jump.

Fred running the 300 meter hurdles.

Mindi getting ready to throw the shot-put.
FIRST ROW: (Left to Right) Rhett Uhland, Trey McDowell, Stephen Wilson

SECOND ROW: TJ Conaway, Miranda Mitchek, Manuel Soliz, Blake Dickey

THIRD ROW: Zachary Haase, Cameron Crow, Jaxon Crawford, Bradley Johnson, Chance Fowler
Manuel and his mad hops

Jaxon throwing some heat

Rhett up to bat

Cameron digging the ball

Bradley getting the out at second

Blake taking a hit for the team

Chance running bases

Stephen on the mound
High School Organizations & Events
National Honor Society

FIRST ROW: Zach Haase, Cameron Crow, Caden Parker, Rhett Uhland

SECOND ROW: Madison Kelley, Mariah Smith, Mindi Uhland, Brenna Rouse
FIRST ROW: Madison Kelley, Duff Jensen Emily Gyurman, Kaycee Ellenberger

SECOND ROW: Trey McDowell, Fredrick Turner, Zachary Haase, Cameron Crow

The Knowledge Bowl team at state. (above) Post win picture at the Plainview Knowledge Bowl meet. (right)
FIRST ROW: Miranda Mitchek, Lauren Brown, Lakota Roberson, Mindi Uhland, Hadlie Rittgers, Micah Crawford

SECOND ROW: Rhett Uhland, Emily Gyurman, Brooklynn Jones, Avery Snover, Brenna Rouse, Kelley Ramos

THIRD ROW: Trevor Randel, Blake Stoker, Mariah Smith, Lauren Spady, Caden Parker, Kaylee Wilson
THIRD ROW: Trey McDowell, Fredrick Turner, Cameron Crow, Kaylee Wilson

SECOND ROW: Madison Kelley, Kaycee Ellenberger, Avery Snover, Lakota Roberson

FIRST ROW: Mrs. Vasquez, Lauren Brown, Emily Gyurman, Mindi Uhland, Mariah Smith
FIRST ROW: Zachary Haase, Kaylee Wilson, Reagen Johnson, Miranda Mitchek, Hadlie Rittgers, Madison Kelley, Mindi Uhland, Mariah Smith, Lakota Roberson
SECOND ROW: Miss Lindsey Todd, Jonah Schofield, Kaycee Ellenberger, Lauren Brown, Blake Stoker, Brooklynn Jones, Molly Stolzenberger, Morgyn Johnson, Emily Gyurman
THIRD ROW: Dustyn Newman, Gary Davis, Micah Crawford, Kelly Ramos, Stephen Wilson, Rhett Uhland, Fredrick Turner, Trey McDowell, Avery Snover
FOURTH ROW: Angel Medina, Tyler Barton, Trenton Rittgers, Dillon Hernandez, Damian Hernandez, Trevor Randel, Dustin Nelson, Joseph Burk
(NOT PICTURED: Lauren Spady, Brenna Rouse)
2017 Officer Team
FIRST ROW: Madison Kelley, Mindi Uhland, Mariah Smith, Lakota Roberson
SECOND ROW: Zachary Haase, Kaylee Wilson, Reagen Johnson, Miranda Mitchek, Hadlie Rittgers

New welding booths
Canned Food

MFE/ALD
Kaycee and Morgyn at District Creed Speaking
Barnyard Day
FIRST ROW: (left to right) Mrs. Shannon Ellenberger, Cynthia Watson, Madison Kelley, Lauren Spady, Miranda Mitchek, Mindi Uhland, Lauren Brown, Duff Jensen

SECOND ROW: Chris Scranton, Hadlie Rittgers, Emily Gyurman Theresa-Marie Snyder, Kaycee Ellenberger, Brenna Rouse, Kaylee Wilson, Rhett Uhland

THIRD ROW: Blake Stoker, Chance Fowler, Patrick Hollis, Caden Parker, Cameron Crow, Fredrick Turner, Trevor Randel
Hadlie, Lauren S., and Kaylee going to present at state.

Keaton, Trevor, Chris, and Madison all dressed up for a day of workshops.

Brenna, Mindi, and Lauren S. in the streets of Vail at state.

Chapter members looking spiffy in their polos for CFLC.

Madison, Savanna, and Emily in the streets of Atlanta, Georgia at nationals.

Blake on stage for Public Speaking I at districts.

Lauren B., Emily, and Kaycee at state after placing second in their event.
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Homecoming

FIRST ROW: Kinsley Williams, Jayson Bletzacker

SECOND ROW: Zach Haase, Rhett Uhland, Trenton Rittgers, Caden Parker, Gary Davis, Duff Jensen, Angel Medina,

THIRD ROW: Mariah Smith, Lakota Roberson, Kelly Ramos, Micah Crawford, Molly Stolzenberger.
Everyone on Purple and Gold Day

Cameron, Caden, Patrick, and Chance on Cross Dress Day

Eads Eagles Football Team on Purple and Gold Day

Kearstan and Chris on Baby Day

Eads Eagles Cheerleaders on Purple and Gold Day

Eads Eagles Volleyball Team on Purple and Gold Day
Middle School/Elementary
FIRST ROW: Brianna Habinck, Victoria Carey, Taygen Ferris, Samantha Rose, Crystal Watson, Maggie Haase

SECOND ROW: Allyson Spady, Kiya Leonard, Amber Kopasz, Mollie Kelley, Rhealie Rittgers, Kyra Sheridan

THIRD ROW: Piper Sorter, Stacy Schofield, Tiauna Black, Samantha Miller, Briauna Black, Colby Stoker, Layla Mcpherson
Football

FIRST ROW: Joe Haase, Chase Stolzenberger, Hatch Nelson, Cade McDowell

SECOND ROW: John Brown, Brandon Lening, Brenden Reifschneider, Ty Michael, Duncan Habinick, Will Crow, Antonio J Vasquez

THIRD ROW: Bradley Musgrave, Brigden Parker, Aiden Michaels, Ty Wilson, Taite Johnson, Ross Brown, Zack Fowler, Damien Barnes
FIRST ROW: Brianna Habinck, Maggie Haase, Samantha Courkamp, Kyndal Mozisek, Crystal Watson, Taygen Ferris, Victoria Carey.


Boys Basketball

FIRST ROW: Brenden Reifschneider, Trayton Specht, Will Crow, Duncan Habinick, Levi Johnson, Ty Michael, Donte Sierra.

SECOND ROW: Brinden Williams, Isaac Carrasco, Hatch Nelson, Brooks Jones, Chase Stolzenberger, Antonio J. Vasquez, Garret Williams, Brandon Lening.

THIRD ROW: Brigden Parker, Zachary Fowler, Ty Wilson, Tate Johnson, Cade McDowell, Joe Haase, Aiden Michael, Ross Brown, Bradley Musgrave.
FIRST ROW: Crystal Watson, Taygen Ferris, Brianna Habinck, Magdalen Haase, Rhealie Rittgers
SECOND ROW: Samantha Courkamp, Allyson Spady, Amber Kopasz, Layla McPherson, Mollie Kelley, Kiya Leonard, Piper Sorter
THIRD ROW: Briauna Black, Colby Stoker, Stacy Schofield, Kyra Sheridan, Tiauna Black, Samantha Miller

FIRST ROW: Levi Johnson, Ty Michael, Brenden Reifschneider, Trayton Specht, Donte Sierra
SECOND ROW: Hatch Nelson, Duncan Habinck, A.J. Vasquez, Garret Williams, Brooks Jones, Brandon Lening, Chase Stolzenberger
THIRD ROW: Bradley Musgrave, Aiden Michael, Cade McDowell, Brinden Williams, Shaun Lynch, Taite Johnson, Joseph Haase, Ross Brown, Brigden Parker
FIRST ROW: Ty Michael, Trayton Specht, Hatch Nelson, Brooks Jones, Case Stolzenberger, John Brown, Donte Sierra

SECOND ROW: Brigden Parker, Ty Wilson, Taite Johnson, Cade McDowell, Aiden Michael, Zackary Fowler
Middle School Collage
MRS. CROW

2nd Grade

STEVEN BATES  JAYSON BLETZACKER  SAVANNA BROWN  ALYXX EGGLEY  CAITLYN GARCIA  KENNEDY GYURMAN

GABRIEL HADLEY  LILY HOLLIS  AYDEN HOSE  ADYN HOUGH  WESTON MITCHEK  ANTHONY PAEZ

BAILEY SIERRA  WHITLEE SPECHT  SKYLAR WATSON  KINSLEY WILLIAMS
Kindergarten

MRS. UHLAND

REESE BARNETT  ETHAN BRITTEN  CHEYENNE BROWN  TUCKER FRY  JUSTIN JOHNSON  HARRY LYNCH

CARMEN MCPHERSON  AUBREY MITCHEK  WYATT MURDOCK  ANTHONY NEEDHAM  RILEY NEEDHAM  ITZI RAMIREZ

KNOX SHERIDAN  TYLER WARD
Oquist Family Chiropractic PC, Dr. Sean Oquist Chiropractor
Sports Injuries and Wellness Guidance
109 W Lee Ave, suite 1
Lamar, CO 81052
Tel: (719) 336-6800
Fax: (719) 336-6805

BRASE Insurance Agency
Tim Weeks
316 South Main
P.O. Box 671
Lamar, CO 81052
Office: 719/336-9025
800/606-9025
Fax: 719/336-9028

KOehler Oil Field Service
General Roustabouting
P.O. Box 378
Eads, CO 81036
Bill - 719-688-4722
719-688-2964 - Billy

3E Creations
Shannon L. Ellenberger
11393 County Road NN, Lamar, CO 81052
shannonellenberger@yahoo.com
(719) 688-3325
https://www.facebook.com/3Ecreations74
THOMAS W. DAVIS
Pharmacist
1201 Maine Street
P.O. Box 10
Eads, CO 81036-0010
Phone: 719.438.5832
Fax: 719.438.5592
E-mail: tomdavisrx@hotmail.com
Web: www.kiowahealthmart.com

Dan Richards
Colorado Certified
Well Tester
Insured
Richards’ Well Calibrations
719-438-5842 home/fax
719-688-5451 cell
usjandan@aol.com

Owner: Terry Eder
24 Hour Towing
TERRY’S BODY SHOP
401 West 15th, P. O. Box 158
Eads, Colorado 81036
Phone: 719-438-5743
Fax: 719-438-5734

Haswell Propane and Fuel
Paul and Glenda Stoker
Phone: (719)436-2301
403 HWY 96
Haswell, CO 81045
Saffer Spray Service, Inc.
Aerial and Ground Application
Ag-Chemical Sales
Fertilizer Sales
Seed Sales

P.O. Box 171 • Eads, CO 81036
719-438-5346 • 719-438-2240 fax
719-688-3376 cell • safferspray@hotmail.com

Plains Network Services, Inc.
Retail Sales-Computer Consultant-Personal Shopper
1213 Maine Street
Mail: 14575 Cnty Rd 39.75
Eads, Colorado 81036

SRS
David and Jamie Stavely (719) 892-0377
Shawn and Kilee Randel (719) 688-1711
Charles Stavely (719) 892-0226
16111 Cr. R
Haswell, CO 81045

7 ONE 9 Metal Works LLC
Machine Shop - Welding - Metal Sales
Hydraulic Cylinder Repair
719-688-6147
Eads, CO
HOMETOWN GAS AND GRILL
FUEL, FOOD & DRINKS
Phone: 719-438-2206 Fax: 719-438-5334
eadscoop@estra.com
809 Wanstead St, Eads, CO 81036

Mandy Adamson
Manager

Eads Consumers Supply Inc.
Fuel, Tires, Batteries, Feed, Salt, Food & Drinks
Eads Consumers Supply, Inc.
500 E. 15th Street
PO Box 98
Eads, CO 81036
eadscoop@estra.com

Hometown Gas & Grill
809 Wanstead St
Eads, CO 81036
719-438-2206

Mandy Adamson
Manager

Phone: 719-438-2201
Fax: 719-438-5334

Raina Lynch
General Manager
COBBLESTONE INN & SUITES
501 East Lowell Ave. PO Box 38
Eads, CO 81036
Phone: 719-438-2021
rlynch@staycobbledstonel.com
www.staycobbledstonel.com
BAXTER AGENCY INC.
CROP INSURANCE
101 E 15th St.
PO Box 278
Eads, CO 81036
Office 719-438-5629
Fax 719-438-2055
Mobile 719-688-5669
email: baxteragency@yahoo.com
Marilyn Baxter
Agent

Eads Auto Supply & Hardware
Preston Courkamp
Owner/Manager
Eads Auto & Hardware LLC
404 E 15th St
PO Box 350
Eads, CO 81036
Store 719-438-2227
Fax 719-438-2227
Mobil 719-688-6128

BARTLETT GRAIN COMPANY, L.P.

Frank Miller
General Manager
Eads, Colorado
Towner, Colorado
Haswell, Colorado
719-438-5342
719-727-4311
719-438-5342
2017 Yearbook Staff

Emily Gyurman
Reagen Johnson
Brooklynn Jones
Miranda Mitckek
Hadlie Rittgers
Theresa-Marie Snyder
Lauren Spady
Blake Stoker
Molly Stolzenberger
Kaylee Wilson
Mrs. Ellenberger